Current Opportunity: Manufacturing Supervisor
We have an exciting opportunity for a Manufacturing Supervisor in our Chippenham, UK office.
The Manufacturing Supervisor will be responsible for the management of day-to-day activities of staff,
providing guidance and coaching, and technical know-how towards delivering specific project
objectives. They will perform a wide range of manufacturing activities, to achieve specific objectives
as agreed with line management.
The Role













Perform a wide range manufacturing activities to progress work programmes
Expert in the operation and trouble shooting of the majority of Vecutra’s manufacturing equipment
and processes
Technical expertise and understanding of the design and function of manufacturing equipment
and processes
Manage a group of staff conducting a wide range of manufacturing activities
Provide day-to-day line management support and coaching, including performance development
reviews for reports
Oversee planning and execution of day to day activities
Lead planning and preparation of manufacturing campaigns including liaising across departments
GMP systems expert and batch supervisor
Generation, review and approval of procedures, investigation documents and other technical
documentation within Vectura’s Quality system
Lead continuous development activities to improve ways of working, manufacturing processes
and equipment
Ensure compliance to quality and health and safety requirements for areas of work and the work
of reports
Drive quality, productivity and efficiency standards
Job Descriptions only reflect 80% of a role, and are not an exhaustive list of duties. You are
expected to carry out other activities that are within the scope of the role.

The Candidate





Preferable first degree or equivalent in relevant scientific subject
Proven experience in relevant area of core expertise and a broad understanding of the industry
and regulations
Previous relevant experience whether from rising through the Vectura system or from another
Pharmaceutical manufacturing environment
Proven potential for line management

At Vectura, our values are fundamental to the way we operate. Our five core values are as follows:
Achievement - We aim to deliver on the challenging goals we set ourselves.
Enthusiasm - We give our best and enjoy what we’re doing.
Participation - Success comes from our culture, which fosters creativity and teamwork.
Innovation - We think freely and creatively about our goals.
Trust and Respect - We value people and ideas on their merits.

